NOTICE FOR UNAIDED PRIVATE LAW COLLEGES

Attention of all the unaided law colleges/institutions are invited to the Government of Maharashtra Notification No. TEM-2015/CR 536/TE-4 dated 11th March, 2016 bringing all unaided private law colleges/institutions within ambit of Fees Regulating Authority. It was expected of all such colleges/institutions to visit website of this Authority and submit online fees proposals for the a.y 2016-17 as well as 2017-18, on or before 31st October 2016, in terms of section 14(1) (a) of the said Act. However, it is noticed that none of the colleges/institutions have submitted their proposals till date. It is mandatory for all such educational institutions to get their tuition fee determined/approved by Fees Regulating Authority.

It is therefore directed that all unaided private Law colleges /institutions should submit their combined fee proposals for a.y. 2016-17 and 2017-18, has been done by other institutions along with process fees already declared. Manner of paying process fees has been already declared and available on our website. On-line proposals should be followed by submission of hard copied either by registered post or per person, at the earliest.
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